Main theoretical results for a transverse feedback system with a digital IIR-filter (infinite duration impulse response filter) and FIR-filter (finite duration impulse response filter) are described. The Z-transform method is used to solve the problem of the beam dynamics in the accelerator with a digital feedback. The analytical solution for the damping time and for the eigen frequencies are obtained and the system stability analyzed.
I. INTRODUCTION
The transverse feedback systems (TFS) are used in synchrotrons to damp the coherent transverse beam oscillations. In these systems the kicker (DK) corrects the beam angular according to the beam deviation from the closed orbit in the pick-up (PU) location at each turn. A classical TFS consists of one PU and one DK per plane. These systems have been used widely and provide an amplitude decrease of 25% per revolution [l] . In order to suppress fast resistive wall instability in UNK-1 (Serpukhov, Russia) [2] a more effective system is studied and developed [3]. It consists of two PU and two DK per plane connected by a feedback circuit with a digital filter and delay. The digital filters are used in a classical TFS [4] and designed for a fast TFS [5] to remove the revolution frequency harmonics. Feedbacks with digital filters have essential advantages for new large accelerators such as UNK, LHC, SSC where the revolution period is 70 t 290,~s and the digital procedures for signal transformations can be realized with signal processors. This article is based on studies of TFS for UNK-1 [3, 51 and LHC [6].
BASIC EQUATIONS
A feedback system consists of PU and DK connected by circuit with a preamplifier, a filter, a power amplifier and a delay T (Fig.la) . If bunch coupling, which happens due to resistive wall instability, is neglected, the matrix method The delay r = qT0 + TI is adjusted to provide such a synchronization ( q is integer, To is the revolution period, 72 is the time of the particle flight between PUI and DKI). If the kick at the n-th turn depends on the beam state in the previous turns, then for the digital circuit we can write [I: where /3p1 and are the transverse betatron amplitude functions in the PU and DK locations and IK1 is the gain of the feedback without a filter.
Eqs.(l,Z) fully describe the beam dynamics in the accelerator with the digital feedback 'system. These eluations can be solved using 2-transform [ i ' l for sequence X[n, s]: 
where Q is the number of unperturbed betatron oscillations per revolution in transverse plane; $ p l~1 is the betatron phase advance from PUZ to DKI. 
FEEDBACK WITH FILTER
The digital IIR-filter (Fig.lb) consists of amplifiers am, This decrement formula is well known [4]. However, for a feedback with a filter it is necessary to take into account three roots. Fig.2 shows IZkl dependencies on IKI when the phase advance from PU to DK is adjusted closely to an odd number of r / 2 radians (IsinRe$p~I = 1). The solid curves correspond to the oscillations with the tune in neighbourhood of Q. The dotted curve corresponds to the third root. This new oscillation mode is conditioned with the filter structure, when the kick in DK depends on the beam state in the previous two revolutions. To provide the independence on IKI of the feedback action on the closed orbit displacement and for a better suppression of noise it is necessary to set 01 = -1 [SI. Optimization of bl value on the maximum damping rate gives bl = 0.66 for a feedback with the IIR-filter. It is seen from Fig.2 (left) that for IKI > 0.65 the damping rate is determined by third oscillation mode. For bl = 0 we have a notch filter (FIR-filter). The maximum decrement in this case (Fig.2, right) corresponds to IKI = 0.38. It is easy to see that a feedback system with a notch filter is slower and its stability region is narrower than the feedback system with the IIR-filter.
B. Fast Feedback
For a fast feedback we have
After some transformations in (6) we get the equation:
Hence, for Kfz) in (5) with H ( z ) from (7) the additional solutions Zk and, thus, the new eigen frequencies are obtained. This leads to modification of stability region, lzk I 5 1 , especially when IK I 2 1. The maximum damping rate is achieved by the fast feedback system at optimum positions of PU and DK (IsinRe$p~I = 1) connected via feedback without filter [3] and its value is MAX(&) = I sinh (2rImQ)I for IKI = cosh (27rImQ).
This means that without instability the fast TFS can damp the coherent oscillations in one turn. But in the UNK-1 it is expected that lImQl = 0.1. Hence, the stability region is not large. For this reason the PU and DK positions were taken as close to their optimum positions as possible. In Fig.3 the Dk and {ReQk} dependencies on IKI are shown for the feedback system with the IIR-filter. As it is mentioned above there are more than two ordinary eigen 'The influence of deviations for phase advanck from m / 2 radians is analyzed in [SI.
frequencies for the feedback with a filter. In Fig.3 the solid curves correspond to the ordinary modes and the dotted curves are determined by the filter structure. For the same reasons mentioned above for a classical feedback it is necessary to set a1 = -1. The filter parameter b1 = 0.61 was chosen to provide the best damping conditions. The ReQ value for all these curves is 56.7. But with a different number of particles the coherent tune shift for ReQ may be about 0.09 for the horizontal and 0.41 for vertical betatron oscillations [2] . It means that R e $ p~ will differ from its optimum value. The particle motion is stable, if [3] I sin ( R e $ p~) I > I sinh (2aImQ) I.
Hence, the R e $ p~ deviation is not more than 0 . 2~ radians in the UNK-1. As soon as this deviation is less than the coherent tune shift for vertical oscillations, then the tune must be corrected during injection in order to have an acceptable phase advance from PU2 to DK1.
It is necessary to emphasize that the optimum value of bl depends on Q. For this reason in the filter design it is useful to foresee a possibility to vary the bl.
IV. CONCLUSION
The matrix equations for a transverse feedback system with a digital filter have been obtained and the 2-transform method has been effectively used to solve them. The analytical solutions for the damping time and for the eigen frequencies obtained allow one to design feedback systems with digital filters and to optimize the damping rate and the amplifier gain in stability region.
